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REPUBLICAN (JOVJfTY TICKET.

tistics.

PUBLISBEB.

For Sheriff,
JOS. H. MILLER.

Tor Treasurer,
B. F. MABUN.

For County Clerk,
S. P. BKYNOLDS.

For Register Deeds,
8. H. CONXAWAY.

For Surveyor,
J. H. LEIDIGH.

For Coroner,
THOS. WESTON.

For Commissioner 1st. District.
JOHN B. PAIGE.

Hew York City's public schools
opened with an nrollment of 236,000
pupils, under 5500 teachers. Peo-
ple whose ideas pre not expansive
lind little comfort in American sta

Work is abundant and wages are
good, and yet recruits for the army
come forward in undiminished num-
bers. The unpatriotic element is
.noisy, but has no weight with the
Manhood of the country.

Over 4000 children attend the pub-

lic schools in Manila, and their par
ents especially desire that they be

--taught English. A knowledge of
the Englit-- language is becoming a
world-wid-e necessity.

Secretary Hay makes the pointed
remark thut "at this moment the
"world is our friend, except certain
leaders of the Democratic party."
These malcontents will be unhappy
as long as the country is prosperous.

Exports from the United States
last month were the largest ever
known by over $20,000,000. The
most notable feature of the exhibit
is the continued rapid increase of
the foreign demand for American
manufactures.

If you spill kerosene on the carpet
don't leave it to "evaporate." Cover
the place an inch deep with bran or
cornmeal and set enough hot irons to
cover the spot. Let stand until the
irons are cool, then sweep off the
meal and usually there is no trace of
the spot. If there is, repeat the op-

eration. Unless the oil is removed
the dust settles into it and makes a
bad looking 6pot on the carpet.

Thru the ade on Superintendent
Aadrooz the nu fonetik spelling aw

-- tharised by the National Edukash--
ional associashun iz now in force in
Shecawgo publick skools. Tboro re-
form will not be possible at wuns,
iut by the ade of the nu program and
catalog of wnrdz the average boy or
girl who iz unable to spell in such a
wa that the general publik recogniz
aw them, will be greatly increased.

MB WMXm TUB aCRGEtKlS.
Ul doctors told Reniek Hamilton, West

Jefferson, O , after suffering 18 months
f Rectal Fistula, be woald die unless a

eostlr operation was perforated; bat lie
cared himself with fire boxes of Boeklen
.Arnica Salve, the surest Pils cure oa I

earth, and the best salve la the world.

J cent a box. Sold by W. F. Pine.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

This is the season for Sunday
School conventions in Ford county.

Within ten days past more than a half
dczen district conventions have been
held in different parts of the county.
The attendance in the country dis-

tricts was better than the attendance
at the district convention in this city
on Sunday. Why there is not more
general interest in Sunday school
work is cne of things hard to under-

stand or explain. While the work is
confined to a few persons there is no
general mtereBt in it. In the con
vention here Sunday afternoon the
attendance was meagre. The night
meeting was not largely attended,
though there were no regular church
services held in the city. It was ex
pected that 'the Baptist church would
be filled, but not more than two-thir-

of the seats were occupied. In
the country there is a greater propor-
tion of the population attending, for
the people make a Sunday school
convention a time for a social gather-
ing and enjoyment in the exchange
of neighborly courtesies.

Sunday school work is considered
dry and unprofitable to many people,
and there is a lack of interest in the
discussions which are had. Many
people regard Sunday school work as
they do the preaching services, as
effeminate and belonging to the wo-

men part of society. The absence of
many men from attendance at the
snnday schools and church services
can be accounted for on no other
reason.

The Snnday schools are recognized
as great factors in promoting moral
and religious influences among child-
ren. Why should they not be sus-

tained by parents? In the annual
conventions tne nest plans tor con
ducting the schools are discussed and
much information is given. Why do
snnday school teachers and parents
neglect these meetings?

Many a wayward boy has rallied
after a dissipated career owing to the
influences of early training in the
Sunday school. The influence of the
Sunday school follows a boy through
life. It rounds him up sooner or
later. Many cases of reformation
can be attributed to the teaching the
boy received in the snnday school.

Our civilization is founded on the
Christian religiou, then why should
so many people who favor good order
and good government be neglectful
of those duties which promote the
building up and permanency of our
civil and religions institutions?

There is the utmost harmony in
the Republican ranks in Ohio, says
Senator Foraker, and he knows. The
prospects are that the Buckeye Repub-
licans will roll up an old-tim- e majority
this year. It may not be as big as
Brough's in 1863, but it will be suffi-

cient to show that Ohio is true to her
old faith. The Democrats can get
no aid and comfort from Ohio in the
present canvass. At one time they
used to call Ohio a doubtful State,
but none of them are putting it in
that category in 1899. Globe-Dem- o

crat.

THE

Confidence games will never end
so long as Bharpers travel and farm-
ers listen to their schemes. One of
the lntest and least likely to excite
suspicion is perpetrated by a gang,
one of whom pretends to be a travel
ing minister of the Gospel. This
bogus preacher goes ahead and be-

ing overtaken by the night calls at
a farmer's house, previously agreed
upon with his pals, and stating his
name and vocation obtains permission
to remain over night In the course
of the evening his accomplices, a
young-lookin- g man and wife come
along and pretend to be a young
couple in search of a minister to
perform the marriage ceremony. The
bogus minister proffers his services,
the couple produce a bogus marriage
license certificate, the pretended cere-
mony is performed and the farmer
and his wife are asked to sign the
marriage certificate as witnesses,
which they willingly do, the happy
couple departs and in a few days the
supposed marriage certificate turns
up ss a promissory note in the hands
of some broker who insists that he is
an innocent purchaser for value and
demands the payment of the note in
full.
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TO RECLAIM THE LARD.

Dikes Are Proposed la a Plaa te
Reader Submersed California

Estates Profitable.

Application of the Dutch method of
diking has resulted in the reclamation
of about 30,000 acres of low-lyin- g

ground in the bassin of the Sacramento
river, California, below the city of Sac-

ramento, while work is in progress to
protect 20,000 more acres from the in-

cursions of the last 15 or 16 years. About
100,000 acres are yet to be drained in
the Sacramento bottoms and a less area
in the lowlands of the valley of the San
Joaquin. Attempts at diking made over
20 years ago failed because the sur-
face soils and the peat used in con-
structing the dikes could not withstand
the wearing effect of the river's current.
Much money was wasted and the dis-

heartened workers abandoned the en-

terprise. The newcomers on the ground
dug deeper than their predecessors and
found a bed of potter's clay, which,
when heaped up in levees, is baked by
the sun to almost the consistency of
'pottery. The accumulated water with-
in the dikes is discharged into the river
by pumps. A system of irrigation of
the higher portion of the reclaimed
lands is provided, and the apparent con-
tradiction is presented of the draining
and the irrigation at one time of the
same body of land. For a depth of two
feet the land is a mat of decayed tule
stems, and, with control of the water,
the former swamps have been made the
most productive lands in the state.

IDENTIFICATION OF JEWELRY.

Jewelers Hare a Method at Member
laa; aai Rearlsterlaa-- That Is

- at Lasting- - Valae.

I ' In these days of frequent robberies it
is well to adopt some method ofidenti-'flcatio- n

more sure than that of a simple
recognition of one's own jewels. It is
next to impossible to pick out one's own
ring from a collection of 20. An expert
might do it, but few women can, says
the Chicago Times-Heral- d.

The best method is the jewelers'
method. Every piece of jewelry they
own is marked with an identification
number. It is scratched by the jeweler
as soon as it is bought, and entered on
his registry books with a full descrip-
tion of the setting and each stone. Ex-
amine your rings with a microscope
and the numbers will be found.

Whenever an article of jewelry is re-

paired this number, with its repair reg-
istry number, is entered on the repair
book wherever it is left. This is true of
all articles of jewelry, but is particu-
larly noticeable in the repair of
watches. Every time a watch is cleaned
its new number is scratched somewhere
on the inside of the case. One can never
deceive a jeweler as to the length of
time since the watch was last cleaned,
as he has it registered on his books.

If you cannot make out a jewelry de-
scriptive list yourself, your jeweler will
fill out the registry for you. Your
chances of recovery in case of robbery
are greatly increased.

RARE OLD PLANTS

Seme That Have Disappeared for
Centarlee Have Been Revived

by Chance.

Some 25 years ago, when the scoriae
(or slag) produced by the ancient
Greeks in working the silver mines of
Lawimur, near Athens, was removed, in
order to be reworked by more efficient
modern appliances, the seeds of a kind
of poppy of 4he genus Glancinon, which
had lain underneath the slag in a dor-
mant condition for at least 1.5Q0 years,
sprang up again all oer the uncovered
ground. Unknown in modern times,
this plant was described in the first cen-
tury of our era by Dioscorides and
Pliny, and had disappeared from the
face of the globe for 15 or 20 centuries.
The fact that these seeds should hae
retained their vitality so long seems
very extraordinary, but there are other
instances quite as remarkable. For in-
stance, raspberry seeds found in 1835
in an ancient tumulus in a coffin buried
30 feet below the surface, and believed
to have been there since the second cen
tury, were successfully planted. And
in another case seeds of the Poly-
gonum Convolvulus, dug up from the
bottom of a sand pit, where they were
believed to have been buried for 2,000
years, were still igorous and produced
neaitny plants.

NODE TWENTY YEARS

Atrial Penance Self-Iafliet- ed by a
Ute Indian Whe Killed His

Mother.

H. P. Myton, United States Indian
gent at White Rocks, Utah, has

among the Ute Indians on his reserva-
tion a man who for 20 years has done
awful penance to atone for the acci-
dental killing 6f his mother, but who,
in spite of what he has passed through,
thinks that he has not yet suffered suf-
ficiently for his transgression.

The killing was entirely accidental
and the tribe held the Indian blame-
less and did not punish him. His con-
science, however, was his accuser, and
it held him up as a criminal.

When his first burst of grief was
oyer he imposed a harsh sentence upon
himself. He made a solemn vow that
for the rest of his life he would not wear'
clothing or enter a house, tepee, or
other dwelling.

For more than 20 years ihe redskin
has kept his word. He sleeps in the
open air, with a piece of old blanket
about three feet square hung over him
on some sticks. He is entirely nude.

Mr. Myton says the Indian lies on the
ground through the winter, even when
the thermometer goes as low aa 40 de-
grees below zero.

--.Herrlaara.
More herrings are eatea taaa
tier kind of ish.

THIS CAT REFUSED TO DIE.

Hew aa Intelligent Pnssjr Pat a Stop
te a University Professor's

Demonstration.

Students of one of the big univcrsi
ties in this city hne a cat that han
utterly refused to become a martyr to
science. Its history is another instance
of the refining and elevating influence
of science, saj s the Chicago Times-Heral- d.

Prof. B!an asked J. P. Morgan, the
janitor to get a cat for him, as he
wished to illustrate his lecture on "Res-
piration" by experiments upon the ani
mal. Mr. Morgan succeeded in getting
one with the aid of some small boys.
When his students had assembled the
professor put the cat into the glass
receiver of the air pump and began to
pump out the air. Before the piston had
time to move more than once or tw ice
the cat began to feel very uncomfort-
able, and, discovering the aperture
through which the air was escaping, put
her foot on it and thus corked the pipe
and stopped the removal of the air.

Several subsequent attempts to ear-
ly on the experiments were alike inef-
fectual, for as soon as the glass cover
was put over her and she felt the re-
moval of the air the cat would put her
feet over the pipe and keep them
pressed there.

The students, struck by the remark-
able intelligence shown by the cat,
asked the professor to liberate the ani-ja- a

and loudly cheered her
when the cat, after coolly clean-

ing herself and smoothing her ruffled
fur, jumped down and rubbed against
jlhe legs of the students sitting on the
front bench. She is now permanently
(annexed to the college and an object of
'interest to all visitors.

PLEA FOR THE CODFISH.

JL Chief Oeek Says This Fish Is Be
Appreciated at Its Real

Worth.

MIf codfish cost a dollar a pound,
said the chef, "it would be more univer-
sally beloved. I tell you, it is the best
dinner fish known. I have tried the
whitefish all over the world, but the
codfish Is king of them all and is not
appreciated at his real worth. Cook
him in any way you like and he is de-

licious. Even the dried codfish, picked
up and served in cream for breakfast,
is a fine dish. Put him in a bag, sew him
up tightly and let him boil, or bake
him carefully, well stuffed, and he is
delicious.

"Let me tell you that when you make
fishcakes you should1 not drown out the
fish with potato. Put as little potato
or other substance in the cakes as possi-
ble, and, if you want them as fine as
they can be made, wrap them in a blan-
ket of eggs and do not be sparing of
the egg. You can make a tasty dish of
codfish cakes if you will follow my ad-

vice. Fish cakes are considered a very
democratic dish, of course, but my
patron, who pays me a large salary, is
as democratic as he used to be in his
younger days. When he sends down to
me an order for fish cakes for the next
morning's breakfast he says he wants
Meschutt's fish cakes, with egg. That
is the order, and he is thinking of his
'younger life, when, as he once told me,
in a basement on Broadway he used to
get the finest butter cakes and fish
cakes he ever tasted, 'excepting yours,
chef,' he adds alwajs. But I know
ithat dimes in. those days were as thousan-

d-dollar bills to him now, and his
appetite was keener and more

SHEEP FOUND IN ALASKA.

Flesh Said te Be the Most Dellcleaa
of AH Wild Game aad la

Mach Soag-ht-.

This rare wild white sheep is found
nowhere in the w orld but Alaska, and
few specimens for mounting whole have
ever been obtained, says a writer in
Outing. This species, named ovis dalli
by Prof. Dall, differs from its cousin,
the Rocky mountain big horn (ovis
montana) in color, ovis montana being
a dull brown in midsummer, changing
to a grayish drab in winter, with a light
ashy-colore- d patch oer the rump all
the year, while the ovis dalli is snow-whi- te

at all seasons ; i n fact, there is not
a colored hair on any part of its body.
He is not quite so stockily built as the
"big horn," yet more trim and shapely.
Two of my specimens stood 42 inches
at the shoulder. His limbs are not
quite so heavy, and his horns will not
average as large at the base, although
quite as long. The horns of my largest
specimen of 1897 measured 41)4 inches
in length and 12 inches in circumfer-
ence at the base.

The flesh is the most delicious of all
wild game. In the summer this sheep
lives chiefly on the rich, succulent
growth of the asplenium septentrion-al- e,

which grows in the crevices of the
rock on the sunny slopes of this ragged
range. This beautiful animal must en-
dure great hardships to survive the win-
ters of this icy north.

la Old Madrid.
A correspondent in the Frankfurter

Zeitung draws a lurid picture of the

The present population includes, he
says, 20,000 professional beggars, the
same number of abandoned women.
5,000 thieves, and there are hundreds

gambling- - houses.

Charitable People.
The Spanish are the most

charitable on earth. Without
a poor tax Spanish communities of 50,-0- 00

self--supporters feed a pauper popu
lation of 5,000 or more.

A Daren Car.
Central Asian railroad managers try

to meet the desires of their A
harem car with latticed windows has
been constructed for the emir of Bok
hara.

RATTLESNAKE EATER.

A Georgia Kearra Wbe Captares aad
Sells the Sometimes

Makes a Meal of Them.

Moses Henderson is a sable son of
Africa and lives two miles from Ameri-cu- s

in a rocky field where rattlesnakes
are most plentiful, says the Savannah
News. Moses makes a living by cap-
turing snakes and selling them. This
is the truth, strange as it may seem.
One day lately hs killed a large one
with 11 rattles on it. This was a fat
snake and Moses ate it. The other day
he brought a very large snake to the
city, trying to sell its hide. There were
23 rattles on it. The snake was very
poor, and Moses said it would not do to
eat, and he stuffed its hide and sold it
for a good price. Every year Moses
makes a good deal of money selling
snake oil. He says right down the
vertebrae of a rattlesnake is a fatty
streak of flesh that makes an oil, when
fried that will cure any case or rheu-matis-

It is strange to how many
people he sells this rheumatic snake oil.
He has a long list of certificates from
people he has cured. Some of them are
from intelligent whites, who declare
that the oil has cured them when all
other remedies have failed. He sells a
vial of the oil for one dollar and guar-
antees a lasting cure.
, Moses says his father was an African
voodoo doctor an1 taught him how to
cure all aches and pains with snake
oil. The negroes of Sumter ven- -

I erate and fear him as a mysterious doe
tor who can cure when all else fails,
and look upon his snake oil as some'
thing enchanted.

THE INDIAN TERRITORY.

Mlsseart Woman Sasaests Thai
"Whea It Becomes a State It Shall

Re Called Jefferson.

Mrs. Robert H. True, of Clinton, Mo,
writes to the St. Louis Republic sug
gesting that when the Indian territory
shall become a state it be admitted to
the union under the name of Jefferson.
She says:

"I have made the suggestion to sev-

eral prominent citizens of the terri-
tory in my recent rip through that im-
portant section, aad they view the pro-
posed name of Jefferson with enthu-
siasm. They think it would be accept-
able to the entire territory thus to hon-
or the memory of Jefferson,
under whose direction the Louisiana
purchase was made. Jefferson's name
is forever associated with the history
of the central state.

"Since the purchase of the original
territory of Louisiana in 1803, many
states have been formed, numbers of
which have been named for individuals
who ha e achieved greatness. No state
has been named in honor of Jefferson,
who and closed the negotiations
for the purchase. The only remaining
portion ojf the purchase in the union
is the part known as the Indian terri-
tory. Progress will demand that a
state be formed of this territory.

"The only opportunity of honoring
Jefferson by naming a part of the orig-
inal purchase for him is in naming In-
dian territory 'Jefferson' when it is
made a state."

ROCKING BEAUTIFIES WOMEN.

Hew aa Baarllsh Scientist Acconnts
fer the Symmetry of Amer-

icas Limbs.

The roeking chair, according to an
English scientist over here for the pur-
pose of writing a book of travels, de-
serves even a higher place in Ameri-
can esteem than it now holds, for it
is responsible, this eagle-eye- d observer
claims, for one of the greatest beau-
ties of the American women, the beauty
of her lower limbs, says the Philadel-
phia Record. "If you will think," he
said at a dinner party the other night
at Atlantic City, "if you will think of
the exercise one gets on a rocking chair,
you will see that I am right. How
many times, on these broad, wind-
blown piazzas, does a. young woman
rock herself in her chair in the course
of a morning? In fancy it would take
a calculating barber to tell you that.
At any r.ite, the exercise she gets is
excellent and ample. That push which
the toes gives to keep the chair in mo-
tion, repeated and repeated, makes the
instep high, the calf round and full,
and it keeps misshapening flesh off the
ankle, keeping the ankle delicate and
slender. Such delicate ankles under
such robust calves made me fear, when
I first came down and saw your women
in their bathing dresses that thepneu- -

- malic stocking, so popular in my own
land, had gotten a foothold here. I
am convinced now that it is not so."

Where It Ralas Forever.
You can expect a shower at Panama,

says a correspondent in the Chicago
Record, about three o'clock every aft-
ernoon during the rainy season. The
rest of the day and evening after six
o'clock is delightful, and no one thinks
of carrying an umbrella, but at Colon
it rains all the time, and, according to
the old proverb, it neer rains but it
pours. It is the real thing by the buck
etful. It seems as if the bottom had
dropped out of the sky. Colon and

T1a ?interesting demoralization of Madrid, i Panama are 47 miles apart.
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fall at Panama is about 92 inches annu-
ally, or about eight feet. The rainfall
at Colon is 250 inches annually, or about
21 feet, and the people get it all in five
months, an average of four feet a
month precipitation, while in Arizona
they only have a few inches. It takes
all the rest of the year for the people
to get dry.

Why Moths Fly Into Flames.
Moths fly against a flame because

their eyes can bear only a small amount
of light. When. Iherefore, they come
xear a flame their sight is overpowered
and their vision confused, and as they
cannot distinguish objects they pursue
the light itself and fly against the
fame. 1

Fer Sale.
' I will sail one-ha- lf or all of aiy
in Wilbarn. It will wake two geoftA".
dwellings. The front has 4 roosM aad &- -

the L has 3 rooms. All two story.
D. Brooks.

Fer Sale.
Steers 23, 3s and 4s about three car

loads, mostly steers, balance cows and
heifers. All feeders.
s21t4 J. P. Caset, Sr.,

Laa Cruets, S . M.

Notice to Nominating Conventions.
All certificates of nomination and

nominating papers must be filled in this
office at least 30 days before electiou in
order to be placed on the official ballot.

R. S. Craxe,
County Clerk.

Sebeel Netlee.
Pupils are required to present vaccina-

tion certificates on or before October 1st.
Those who have not already been re
corded as properly vaccinated will pic
attend to this matter.

Very Respectfully.
E. D. Webb, Supfc.

Graaejlew Township L'enreatleB..
The Republicans of Grandview town-

ship are hereby called to meet at Mr.
Pleasant school house on Friday, Sep-

tember 29, 189, at 4 o'clock p. ra., to
nomiuate a township ticket.

- A. Hanna,
C. P. Marklbt.

Committeemen.

Couktt Clerk's Office,
Aug. 29, 1S99.

Sealed bids will be received at County
Clerk's office for tale of school house
buildings of school districts 44 and 58.
County Commissioners reserve right to
reject any or all bid. Time of receiving
bids close Sept. 30, 1899.

R. S. Crane.
h3U4 Comity Clerk.

It is related that a Hoosier farmer
one rainy day figured out that he had
walked 300 miles iu the cultivation
of one measly little acre of corn, and
thereupon decided to vacate the farm
ane hied himself to the city where he
walked 500 miles hunting a ten-d- ol

lar job.
oq. .

There is on enterprising farmer in
Oklahoma who raises 500 acres of
watermelons eery year and finds
them a sure and profitable crop. He
is not bothered by the depreciations
of watermelon thieves for he takes
the precaution to forestall all such
proclivities by keeping posted in con-

spicuous places in his melon-patc- h

signs which read, "Five dollars fine
for any man who drives through
here without taking a melon."

Kingman Courier: A majority of
the cattle breeders of Kingman
county are greatly prejudiced in favor
of the red color, and are as fast as
possible placing males of pure red at
the head of their herds. It will
therefore prove a surprise to them to
learn that the first premium was
awarded to a pure white bull in the
yearling class at the recent Iowa
State fair, where the competition was
very great and the show of fine stock
full in all classes. The calf was bred
and shown by Thompson & Sons of
Iowa City.

fine figure
Many women lose their gtrSsh forms after

they become mothers. This is doe to neg-
lect. The figure can be preserved beyond

question if the ex-

pectant mother will
constantly use

Iftotbcrj
gftfeihl

during the whole
period of pregnancy.
The earlier its use it
begun the more per-

fectly will the shape
be preserved.

fetter's fries
not only softens and
relaxes the muscles

during the great strain before birth, but helps
the skin to contract naturally afterward. It
keeps unsightly wrinkles away, and the
muscles tmderncata retain thek puabflity.

Motor TflCml that famous external
antment whka banhhes moratDg sickness
aad nr rvciimn chtrsng pregnancy; saortcas

M -- c " rr nrr rnsflrsj aa
the patient's cocatkutiooal strcacth. so thai
she emerges from the ordeal without danger.
The little oar, too, shows the cfSecte ot
afrtfJttTs TrfOBt by its rnhsatsf and vigor.

SsM at eta stare far SI a kettle.
Send for oar Saely Illustrated book for ex.

pectaat mothers.

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO,
ATLANTA. OA.
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